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Throughout the process, surveys of the most relevant terms and concepts on 

the subject were completed. A framework of tools was designed and included 

methodologies and consultations on GHG emissions. There were interviews, 

presentations and webinars with experts. Finally, guidelines and good

practices for on-farm low-carbon production were prepared. The

participants' common understanding of the terms and methodologies related 

to the Climate agenda was also achieved. Guidelines and practices were

prepared to support the categories of manufacturers and inputs in their 

efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. This was an important asset to 

guide GTPS members on the options available to reduce their carbon

footprint.

For more efficient production and better environmental performance, 

strategies in the productive sector must be subsidized and strengthened by 

GTPS members as a way of defusing the tension between the links in the value 

chain and encouraging a more proactive agenda. Finally, the next steps of 

GTPS in this area should consider the use of domestic emission factors, 

especially in the measurements of the productive sector, and follow up on the 

discussions on the generation of carbon credits in agriculture. Regardless of 

the purposes of use, we have to qualify the real impact of our progress to

support our members and society to seize the opportunity that is emerging.

Encouraging low-carbon beef and dairy production within the context 

of sustainable livestock farming is essential to strengthen the

livestock value chain. Additionally, a common agenda can enable the 

adoption of consistent strategies and guide the collective efforts of the 

members of GTPS, the Brazilian Roundtable on Sustainable Livestock.

To take another step in this direction, GTPS established a Climate

Working Group (WG) in March 2022. Based on a purpose approved by the 

Board, the group's work plan began to be devised. The Climate WG 

engaged the six existing categories and its work was carried out in 

three stages: knowledge organization, common understanding and 

alignment of methodologies for calculating emissions, and, finally, the 

preparation of an action plan, represented by the terms of commitment 

signed by the categories of Producers, Inputs, Manufacturers, Retail 

and Financial Institutions. The goal was to encourage GTPS members to 

take action and adopt strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

and thus contribute to mitigating the impact on the climate.

Executive Summary
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In addition to designing practical tools that are applicable to the Brazilian

context, GTPS conducts working groups that hold cross-sector discussions. 

The goal is to reach agreement and common understanding on topics of

interest to the industry based on the dialogue between all stakeholders in the 

production chain, in a system in which everyone is heard and participates 

equally.

With the purpose of “encouraging low-carbon beef and dairy production in the 

chain”, the Climate Working Group started its operations under the

coordination of Gracie Verde Selva, Sustainability Executive Manager at

Minerva Foods. The WG has over 50 participants: five from the Producers

category, 20 from Inputs and Services, eight from Meatpackers, four from 

Financial Institutions, four from Retail and Restaurants, and nine from Civil 

Society, which together add up to 32 institutions, in addition to 19 experts. 

Institutions and experts are listed at the end of this report as a way of 

acknowledging their collaboration and dedication to the proposed activities. 

The result of this work will be presented below. 

GTPS, the Brazilian Roundtable on Sustainable Livestock, is a non-profit 
organization created in 2007. It is formed by representatives of the
\ following links in the livestock chain: producers, inputs and services, 
meatpackers, retail and restaurants, financial institutions, and civil 
society. GTPS's mission is to promote the development of sustainable 
livestock farming through the articulation of the chain, continuous 
improvement and dissemination of information, seeking a balance 
between economic, social and environmental pillars.

Introduction
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After the Board approved the Working Group's purpose and responsibilities, 
a work plan was drafted and divided the activities into four stages:

To perform the proposed activities, collaborative tools of simultaneous 

action were used, and the participants were divided into subgroups for 

sector-specific discussions whenever necessary. In all, there were at least 

18 hours of work, during 11 meetings between March and August 2022.

Common understanding of the general terms of climate and
greenhouse gas emissions
bibliographic survey of the listed terms, research of articles etc.;

discussion of concepts, prioritization of terms and approval of content;

alignment of the group's understanding of what we are dealing with;

meeting to present the terms.

Common understanding of emission calculation methodologies and 
paths for GHG estimation in the Brazilian livestock chain
bibliographic survey of the listed methodologies, research of articles 

etc.;

list with one case study per link in the chain about the application of 

the methodology for calculating emissions in the Map of Sustainable 

Livestock Initiatives (MIPS);

definition of an interview guide, collective interviews with

stakeholders;

list of tools/methodologies and consultancies that support the links in 

estimating their GHG emissions.

Alignment of methodologies for estimating emissions in Manufacturers 
and Inputs
survey of current emission targets for members;

election of common premises and scope;

invitation of Abiec, Abrafrigo and some meatpackers of particular

interest to GTPS;

advocacy after signing the agreement.

Support for the productive sector on its path toward low-carbon
production
consolidation and prioritization of guidelines for on-farm low-carbon

production;

encouragement to calculate the balance of emissions on the farms 

through the publication of a list of methodologies, tools and case studies.

Work plan

2

3

4
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Deliveries

GTPS webpage with a summary of terms 
and concepts

In the stage of common understanding of general terms in the field of 

climate and greenhouse gas emissions, the objective was to increase

clarity, align and describe GTPS's understanding of the terms and concepts 

of climate, emissions and climate change. This was an important step to 

consolidate GTPS's strategy of being recognized as the frame of reference 

for sustainable livestock.

WG participants indicated studies and articles that helped clarify the

definition of terms and concepts related to climate and GHG emissions to 

make up the content that was published on the GTPS website.

11

Term Definition Reference

Low-carbon emission/low carbon

Mitigation

Term used to identify technologies/processes/practices that
mitigate carbon equivalent emissions in comparison with
traditional systems.

GHG emission balance
Net result between the emission and removal of CO2
equivalent in a given enterprise.

Stopping or reducing emissions, as well as increasing carbon
sequestration in a given activity.

Introduction to mitigation - UNFCCC

Net zero  (zero net emissions)

Net zero or zero net emissions is the commitment to achieve
emission equilibrium, in other words, anthropogenic emissions
of greenhouse gases are offset by anthropogenic removals
during a given period. The full expression is net zero carbon
emissions.

Emission/climate neutrality

Carbon neutral

Low-carbon beef

Carbon-neutral beef

Emission intensity

Emission neutrality or climate neutrality are terms used to 
describe a state in which net GHG emissions from human
activities equal zero. It is achieved when greenhouse gas
emissions into the atmosphere equal the amount of greenhouse
gases removed from the atmosphere during a given period.

Term used to explain that the volumes of CO2 released into the
atmosphere by the company's activities are offset by an equal
amount that is removed from the atmosphere.

Concept brand created by the Brazilian Agricultural Research
Corporation (Embrapa) with the support of Marfrig Global Foods, 
whose purpose is to foster sustainable ranching using
crop-livestock integration systems to mitigate methane
emissions from grazing cattle. The entire low-carbon beef
production process is recognized, certifiable and auditable.
The system only counts the carbon stored in the soil.

Concept brand created by the Brazilian Agricultural Research
Corporation (Embrapa) which consists in livestock farming
using livestock-forest or crop-livestock-forest integration
systems, with the objective of neutralizing the emission of
greenhouse gases by cattle. System with a forest component,
where only this carbon is accounted for. It does not include
carbon stored in the soil.

Coefficient that quantifies the emissions or removals of a gas
per unit of a certain activity, like CO2eq/kg of beef. This term is
normally used by the industry in association with a certain
activity, unlike emission factor, which would be the technical
term.

CEBDS - Neutralidade Climática
 
Glossary – What is Net Zero

 Guidelines - UNFCCC
  
CEBDS - Neutralidade Climática 

ILPF Glossary - Embrapa

ILPF Glossary - Embrapa
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https://unfccc.int/topics/mitigation/the-big-picture/introduction-to-mitigation
https://cebds.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CEBDS_Neutralidade_Climatica_novembro2021_PT-1.pdf
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/CNN%20Guidelines.pdf
https://cebds.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CEBDS_Neutralidade_Climatica_novembro2021_PT-1.pdf
https://admingtps.sharepoint.com/sites/GTPS/Documentos%20Compartilhados/5-%20GTs/2022/GT%20Clima/Entregas/Gloss�rio%20ILPF
https://admingtps.sharepoint.com/sites/GTPS/Documentos%20Compartilhados/5-%20GTs/2022/GT%20Clima/Entregas/Gloss�rio%20ILPF


The debates guided the WG to the second stage of the work plan:

 elaborating a framework of methodologies, platforms and consultancies 

for calculating emissions and paths for estimating GHG in the Brazilian

livestock chain. At first, the groups focused on identifying the best

methodologies, which resulted in a qualified list of methodologies and

consultancies for the calculation of emissions to guide the industry, as 

described below: 

 

Common understanding of emission
calculation methodologies and paths
for GHG estimation in the Brazilian
livestock chain  

Methodologies & Platforms 

Tier 1, 2 and 3

Emission factor

Scope 1, 2 and 3

GWP (Global Warming Potential)

Name What it is Purpose Paid? Level of
difficulty

Reference/websiteChain
link

GHG Protocol
Livestock farming

Cool farm tool

AgroTag
carbono

Application

Application

Application

Productive
sector

Productive
sector

Productive
sector

No Medium

No Medium

No Medium Agrotag - Embrapa 

Measuring the carbon emissions resulting from a
farm's activities.

Platform/website that works with international
emission factors and has protocols for carbon,
water and biodiversity. Designed for European
countries.

Generating evidence in the field to complement
the carbon balance. In the field, the application
can take georeferenced photos while in WebGIS
it is possible to interact with the emission factors.

GWP (Global Warming Potential)*

Coefficient that quantifies the emissions or removals of a gas
per unit of activity.

Scope 1: These are direct emissions from sources of the
inventorying organization or sources controlled by it.

Scope 2: Indirect emissions from the acquisition of electrical
and thermal energy used by the inventorying organization.
This category includes greenhouse gas emissions from the
generation of electrical and thermal energy purchased by the
organization.

Scope 3: All other indirect emissions not reported in Scope 2.
Scope 3 emissions are a consequence of the company's
activities, but they come from sources that do not belong to
or are not controlled by the inventorying organization, usually
related to its value chain. Scope 3 is an optional reporting
category in the GHG Protocol.

.
Each greenhouse gas is capable of retaining heat to a certain
extent, and this capacity can be compared to the capacity of
carbon dioxide to perform the same function. This relationship
can be expressed through the global warming potential (GWP)
of each gas, and the reference values can be found in IPCC
reports. Therefore, GWP is a relative measure that compares the
gas in question with the same amount of carbon dioxide
(whose potential is set to 1).

GWP* (Global Warming Potential Star) complements
conventional climate metrics, like GWP100, because GWP* is
better at describing the actual warming caused by methane
(CH4) emissions. For example, using GWP100, a steady annual
rate of CH4 emissions could be misinterpreted as having a
3-4 times greater impact on warming than observed.
The adoption of GWP* can correct this poor estimate.

CO2e (carbon dioxide equivalent)

Carbon dioxide equivalent or CO2 equivalent, abbreviated as
CO2e, is a metric used to compare the emissions of various
greenhouse gases based on their global warming potential
(GWP), converting amounts of other gases to the equivalent
amount of carbon dioxide with the same potential to increase
temperature in the atmosphere.

A tier represents the level of methodological complexity 
that is adopted in the inventory of a country. Usually, there 
are three tiers:

Tier 1: basic method. Recommended for situations where 
country-specific emission factors are not available, or 
there are activity-related data limitations, like lack of 
information on land use or herd populations. In these cases, 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
guidelines provide default data to enable the production of 
estimates.

Tier 2: intermediate method. Recommended for situations 
where specific emission factors for the primary conditions 
of the country or region and/or greater detail for the 
activity data are available.

Tier 3: more demanding in terms of complexity and data 
needs. In the case of the United Nations Framework 
Convention, it refers to the use of methodological 
procedures that have been specifically prepared by the 
country, which may include modeling and greater detailing 
of inventory measurements.

GHG Protocol - Revised edition (WRI)

Glossary - IPCC 

Estimating and reporting the comparative
emissions impacts of products 
GHG Protocol (WRI)

GWP - Brazilian GHG Protocol Program

Glossary - IPCC

GHG Protocol - Livestock

Cool Farm Tool  

GWP* - CGIAR

GHG Protocol - Revised edition
https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/2019/06/19R_V0_02_Glossary_advance.pdf
https://ghgprotocol.org/sites/default/files/standards/18_WP_Comparative-Emissions_final.pdf
http://mediadrawer.gvces.com.br/ghg/original/ghg-protocol_nota-tecnica_valores-de-gwp_v1.pdf
https://cgspace.cgiar.org/bitstream/handle/10568/114632/2021_Info%20Note%20GWP_FINAL.pdf?sequence=6&isAllowed=y
https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/chapter/glossary/#:~:text=CO2%20equivalent%20(CO2,or%20a%20mixture%20of%20GHGs
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=br.embrapa.ghgprotocol&hl=pt&gl=US
https://coolfarmtool.org/
https://www.agrotag.cnptia.embrapa.br/#!/


Name What it is Purpose Paid? Level of
difficulty

Reference/websiteChain
link

Name What it is Purpose Reference/websiteChain
link

GHG Protocol
AGRO

GHG Corporate
Protocol

Methodology

Methodology

Productive
sector

Corporate

No Medium

No Medium

These standards, often called the GHG Protocol,
determine the best internationally accepted
practices for conducting corporate GHG inventories,
projects or products.

These standards, often called the GHG Protocol,
determine the best internationally accepted
practices for conducting corporate GHG inventories,
projects or products.

Verified Carbon
Standard -
VCS (Verra)

Certification
and

registration
standards for
carbon credit

Productive
and

corporate
sector

Yes DifficultStandard that aggregates methodologies and has
a platform for recording credits.

Gold Standard

Certification
and 

registration
standards
for carbon

credit

Productive
and

corporate
sector

Yes Difícil
Standard that aggregates methodologies and has a
platform for recording credits.

SIA Brasil Consultancy Corporate Technical and strategic advisory for companies and institutions with
sustainable projects and businesses.

Radicle Consultancy Productive
sector

Their work is based on the Fazendas Vivas Program, which supports farmers
and organizations along their journey toward low carbon and positive
environmental impact.

MyCarbon Consultancy

Productive
and

corporate
sector

To carry out carbon-related projects in partnership with farmers.
Trade in carbon credits. 

BRCarbon Consultancy

Productive
and

corporate
sector

Startup in the area of carbon credits, especially in forestry. 

IBRA Laboratory

Productive
and

corporate
sector

Laboratory for analysis of soil carbon. 

DataFarm Laboratory
Productive

sector
A state-of-the-art platform that uses artificial intelligence to collect
and relate crop data.

WayCarbon Consultancy

Productive
and

corporate
sector

Makes an inventory of emissions and provides advice on decarbonization plans. 

Imaflora Consultancy
Productive

sector

It works to promote the conservation and sustainable use of natural resources,
generate social benefits and reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the farming
and forestry sectors. The Climate and Emissions area is responsible for Carbon
On Track, a program by Imaflora designed to recognize the value of Brazil's
low-carbon agriculture and forest restoration in the climate agenda.

Santos Lab Platform
Productive

sector
Yes EasyTech-based solutions in GHG

(Industrial, Corporate and Agricultural).

EX-Ante 
Carbon-balance

Tool | EX-ACT
Application

Productive
sector Yes Easy

To quantify greenhouse gases released from or
captured by agricultural production, analyze the
results of agri-food investment activities along
selected agricultural value chains, and assess the
impact of farming activities on local biodiversity.

CDP - Carbon
Disclosure
Program

Questionnaire Corporativo Yes Difficult
Program that gathers information on how the
company deals with climate and environmental
matters in general.

Consultancies

Carbon on track Platform Corporate Yes Difficult

Carbon On Track is an Imaflora program and digital
platform that shows the progress made by the beef,
coffee, grain and restoration sectors toward
decarbonization. The program enables agricultural
enterprises to contract the calculation of the
carbon balance that shows the estimated emission
and removal of greenhouse gases from their 
activities, based on internationally recognized
methodologies. The enterprises also receive a
report of the results with recommendations for
mitigation and continuous improvement. On the
digital platform that integrates the program, it is
possible to monitor the year-by-year performance
of farms and manufacturing plants included in the
balance sheet, generate reports and
find information.

SBTI
Science Based

Target Initiative

Methodology Corporate Depends Difficult

The Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi) drives
ambitious climate action in the private sector,
supporting organizations to set science-based
emission reduction targets.

Agrorobótica Consultancy
Productive

sector
Inventories, MRV, soil analyses, carbon projects.

GHG Protocol - Revised edition (WRI)  

GHG Protocol - Corporate 

Verra - Verified Carbon Standard 

CDP - Carbon Disclosure Project

Sia Brasil

Radicle

MyCarbon 

brCarbon 

Gold Standard

SBTi - Science Based Targets

Carbon on Track - Imaflora

EX-Ante Carbon Balance
Tool (EX-ACT) 

Santos Lab

IBRA

DataFarm

WayCarbon

Imaflora

Agrorobótica

https://ghgprotocol.org/sites/default/files/standards/ghg-protocol-revised.pdf
https://ghgprotocol.org/corporate-standard
https://verra.org/project/vcs-program/
https://www.cdp.net/pt
https://www.goldstandard.org/
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/
https://carbonontrack.imaflora.org/
https://www.fao.org/in-action/epic/ex-act-tool/overview/en/
https://www.santoslab.com/digital/
https://radiclebrazil.com.br/
http://www.ibra.com.br/
https://datafarm.com.br/
https://waycarbon.com/
https://www.siabrasil.com.br/en/
https://mycarbon.solutions/
https://brcarbon.com.br/programa-de-neutralizacao-do-carbono-do-agronegocio-alm/
https://www.imaflora.org/
https://agrorobotica.com.br/


Regrow Consultancy
Productive

sector
Focus on carbon modeling.

Atlântica
simbios

Consultancy
Productive

sector

Consultancy specializing in GHG emission inventories for the livestock,
agricultural and forestry sectors. Soil and forest carbon sink surveys.
Metrics for the natural capital of agroecosystems.

Biofílica Consultancy
Productive

sector
Methodology and consultancy in calculation.

Alignment of methodologies for estimating
emissions in Manufacturers and Inputs

1

2

3

4

To encourage low-carbon livestock farming in the chain, the Climate WG

decided to prepare guidelines and practices for the measurement of carbon 

emissions. Initially, four levels of commitment were established for the links of 

Manufacturers and Inputs, as described below. Every year, GTPS members must 

indicate at which level of performance they are:

Work plan to start an inventory | Expected completion:

1st year of membership

Scope 1 and 2 inventory and reduction plan with targets

Expected completion: 2nd year of membership

Scope 1, 2 and 3 inventory, at least biannually, with target reduction plan

Expected completion: 4th year of membership

International public commitment and inventory audit 

Expected completion: 5th year of membership

Ambition: “That all members of the Manufacturers and Inputs category have 

greenhouse gas emission inventories in scope 1, 2 and 3, with a plan to reduce 

emissions and targets based on internationally recognized methodologies*. 

These are to be publicly presented and their progress is to be reported annually 

in the GTPS Results Report”.

*Methodologies suggested by GTPS: inventory carried out with the GHG Protocol and reduction plan 
and targets endorsed by SBTI.

Guidelines and practices for Manufacturers and Inputs

Then, guidelines and practices for Manufacturers (meatpackers, 

slaughterhouses and beef and dairy processors) and Inputs of the beef chain, in 

addition to the members of the Group:

17

ERA Consultancy
Productive

sector Carbon projects.

Re.Green Consultancy Specialized in reforestation.Productive
sector

Agro Carbono Consultancy Carbon projects, strategies and positioning, carbon footprint inventories and
carbon neutral products.

Productive
and 

corporate
sector

ERA Brazil

regrow

Atlântica Simbios

Biofílica

re.green

Future Carbon 
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https://www.regrow.ag/
https://www.biofilica.com.br/
https://www.re.green/
https://www.agrocarbono.net/solucoes/
https://www.erabrazil.com/?lang=pt
http://www.atlanticasimbios.com/
https://ghgprotocol.org/
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/


Guidelines

Practices

Support for the productive sector on the path
toward low-carbon production

1

2

3

4

Carbon emission reduction practices were prepared for each of the guidelines 

listed above:

To support the productive sector toward low-carbon livestock farming, the 

Climate WG prepared guidelines and practices to reduce carbon emissions on the 

farms. Initially, commitment levels were set for the GTPS Producers link to start 

measuring on-farm emissions, as described in four levels:

Farm management system that includes control over supplies, expenses, 

inputs and outputs, energy and fuel use, sanitation and others

Expected completion: 1st year of membership 

Advanced farm management system with data monitoring tools/software, 

with production of indicators

Expected completion: 3rd year of membership 

Tool adopted to carry out an emission inventory

Expected completion: 6th year of membership 

Tool adopted to carry out an emission inventory with a reduction plan and 

targets in progress

Expected completion: 10th year of membership

1

2

3

4

5
Sustainable action plan for
the industry, with a good

understanding of the data needed
to make an inventory. 

Scope reduction project 2:
Changing the energy mix. 

Scope reduction project
1 in the industry:

 Scope reduction project 3 in
the industry: logistics and suppliers.

Investment in research, science,
development and innovation to foster

more sustainable solutions
for manufacturers.

Reduction of plastic use, recycling, effluent management 
ater consumption, waste management, reuse water -  reduction of environmental impact. | Data survey.

Reduction of both GHG and pollutants – switching from fossil fuels to renewable sources,
more modern equipment that reduces emissions, installation of air purifiers and filters.

Use of solar, wind, hydroelectric, biomass energy.

Public and private partnerships, cooperation agreements with universities and research centers
 knowledge exchange.

Optimize and improve the efficiency of logistics, transports that emit less and a number of practices aimed
at improving the balance of emissions at supplier farms: manufacturers can encourage that by giving bonuses
to the suppliers with best practices and support the connection of these suppliers with green finance, in addition
to technical advisory.
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Guidelines

Practices

Guidelines and practices for the productive sector

1

2

3

4

5

Guidelines and practices for the productive sector were then drawn up for the 

sector as a whole, in addition to the members of the Group:

Ambition: “That all members of the Productive Sector category have an

inventory of greenhouse gas emissions from farms, present an ongoing

emission reduction plan and that their progress is reported annually in the GTPS 

Results Report”.

Carbon emission reduction practices were prepared for each of the guidelines 

listed above:

Comply with environmental laws. 

Reverse the degradation process
and expedite pasture recovery.

Promote the rational use of
supplies and adopt regenerative
practices, nutrient recycling and

carbon fixation in the soil
and tree strata

Continue to improve the ratio
of kg of meat/milk

produced per kg of carbon
emitted by increasing the
offtake rate of the herd.

Increase the use of renewable
energy sources and control the use of

fossil fuel on the farm.

Respect the Brazilian forest code, take proper care of mandatory conservation areas, avoid deforestation and
tree removal. | Recover illegally deforested areas, program to control and recover eroded areas.

Adjust stocking and supply vs. demand, whether in a continuous or rotated system, so as to provide the necessary
supply of dry matter for the cattle and prevent soil compaction and degradation due to poor management.
| Avoid revolving the soil under pasture as much as possible.| Renovation and recovery plan for degraded pastures.

Rational use of chemical products that reduce biological activity, increase biological fixation, biodiversity, and
enrich the microbiome. | Correctly use inputs that increase pasture productivity, such as: soil analysis, liming,
fertilizers, choice of forage species and irrigation, prioritizing cost-effectiveness when choosing locations;
avoiding waste.

Promotion of animal welfare and health, genetic improvement, good nutritional management and the use of
technology to improve performance and reduce the time from birth to slaughter.
| Use of intensified production systems such as ILP and ILPF.

Increase in the use of renewable energy sources (mainly from photosynthesis). Control and maximized
efficiency in the use of tractors and machines. | Use of biodigesters to produce renewable energy in the form
of biogas (waste treatment to mitigate CH₄).
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There are many terms related to the climate issue that can raise questions or elicit 

dubious interpretations. With this in mind, we conducted a broad discussion to 

establish a common understanding of various terms related to climate change and 

agribusiness. Based on recognized sources and references, we sought to establish 

the concept and definition of each term. 

Some terms sparked relevant discussions, like the use of the terms “low carbon” 

and “low carbon emission”. For people who understand the concepts and

processes of climate change, these two terms can be used interchangeably. On the 

other hand, for lay people, the term “low carbon” can be difficult to understand. 

That's because they may understand that carbon is always bad and that we should 

have little of it, when in reality this depends on the perspective. That is, we want 

less carbon in the atmosphere and more carbon stored in soils and trees. One

process is related to the other, so depending on the audience, choosing the best 

term is critical. 

Another widely debated term was “zero carbon”. Some experts claim that using 

this term to characterize a product is technically incorrect, since no production 

activity is totally free of emissions along the process. Therefore, it would be more 

correct to use the term “carbon neutral”. It would be the most appropriate term to 

explain that the volumes of carbon released into the atmosphere as a result of

productive activities are offset by an equal amount of carbon sequestered from 

the atmosphere, through removal processes like reforestation, conservation or 

other technologies and practices that remove carbon from the atmosphere. 

In this sense, it was also argued that simply offsetting the emissions of a

production system is not the key to achieving “climate neutrality”, but that we 

have to plan and take action to reduce emissions from processes. Then, only

residual emissions, which are difficult to reduce, can be offset through other 

removal projects.

 

Mitigation

Scope 1, 2 and 3

Tier 1, 2 and 3Emission intensity

Em
is

si
on

/c
lim

at
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ut
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lit

y

Net zero (zero net emissions)

Discussion
The deliveries of the Climate WG are the result of several discussions held by the 

group and comprise the points of view of specialists from the Productive Sector, 

Manufacturers, Financial Institutions, Retail and Civil Society. This broad

multistakeholder discussion enabled a systemic view of the complexities,

challenges and opportunities for agribusiness in relation to climate change. 

Alignment of terms and concepts 
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Common understanding of emission calculation
methodologies and paths to GHG estimation in the
Brazilian livestock chain

With regard to beef certification, the use of the terms “carbon neutral beef” and 

“low carbon beef” was also discussed. These are two concept brands created by 

the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa) with the support of

Marfrig Global Foods. Although the term “carbon neutral beef” is a certification 

brand, it also refers to beef whose emissions from the production process were 

neutralized. Therefore, there is the “carbon neutral beef” certification, but the 

term can also be used to describe the action of neutralizing the beef production 

process.

Another popular term these days is carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e). CO2e was 

created to parameterize the effect of other greenhouse gases found in the

atmosphere as a function of CO₂. That is, it is a metric that enables us to compare 

the potential for climate impact of other gases, like methane (CH₄) and nitrous 

oxide (N₂O), in relation to CO₂, converting the warming potential of these gases into 

CO2e.

This is because the different greenhouse gases found in the atmosphere have

different characteristics and lifetimes, and consequently their impact is different. 

That is why the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change created the Global 

Warming Potential (GWP), a metric that converts the potential of a gas to absorb 

heat and warm the planet into CO2e. However, over the years, studies have sought 

to improve these conversion metrics based on the intrinsic characteristics of the 

gases. Therefore, GWP* was presented as a new way to parameterize methane and 

its impact on climate change. Its concept is also described on the GTPS website.

Other concepts about climate change – which are much talked about but little 

understood – were discussed and explained by experts. They are also presented 

on the website as scopes 1, 2 and 3; tier 1, 2 and 3; emission factors, balance and 

intensity of emissions and mitigation. Discussing and understanding all these 

terms was essential for the continuity of the WG and for the proper sharing of 

knowledge with GTPS members and civil society.

In addition to a common understanding of several climate-related terms, it was 

important for this WG to have a common understanding of the methodologies for 

calculating greenhouse gas emissions in different sectors and potential paths, 

tools and companies that can be relevant in this context.

There are several initiatives in the world today to deal with the challenges of 

climate change. For this reason, it was important to highlight the differences 

between them, the objective of each one and list the various companies that pro-

vide ways of measuring the emissions of a sector, monitoring, analysis, generation 

of carbon credits, certifications etc.

One of the first steps for any sector is to understand its emissions based on an 

inventory. With this, the sector can then devise reduction strategies, sustainable 

practices, compensation or generation of carbon credits. 
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Alignment of methodologies for estimating
emissions in the category of Manufacturers
and Inputs

Therefore, in the Climate WG we discussed one of the world's most recognized 

methodologies, which considers the guidelines of the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change, the GHG Protocol, developed by the World

Resources Institute (WRI), in partnership with the World Business Council for

Sustainable Development – a consortium of global companies. 

The GHG Protocol is a methodology for calculating and addressing GHG emissions 

and removals from economic activities in different sectors, enabling the

development of emission reduction targets and a change in production paradigms. 

It covers calculation standards of emissions and removals for cities, corporate 

sector, value chain, farming, product life cycle, among others. For the most part, 

the protocols are prepared in a comprehensive manner and adapted to different 

countries to better fit local realities.

Thinking about representing the Brazilian context in the productive sector of

agribusiness, in 2012, WRI Brasil, in partnership with Embrapa and Unicamp,

carried out a project to create and adapt the guidelines for calculating agricultural 

emissions to the tropical reality and, with that, measure and manage agricultural 

emissions more accurately in the Brazilian landscape. The project became known 

as GHG Protocol Agropecuário, which uses specific methodologies for the domestic 

context. This methodology has been updated and improved over the years, 

specially with regard to livestock emission factors. 

Although it is a free methodology, there are several companies that perform these 

calculations with automated tools, reporting and proposals designed and

conducted by specialists in the area. It thus facilitates the activities and provides 

more transparent results. 

In addition to the GHG Protocol, there are othermethodologies for counting

emissions through the analysis of the product's life cycle. The GRS

(Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef), for example, sought to prepare a 

common approach based on international standards for the beef

industry. This approach was launched on February 22, 2022 and provides

guidelines foralignment and consistency between the various studies on

emissions from the beef cattle production chain. The guideline suggests premises 

and points out a way to design the scope of projects to quantify GHG emissions per 

kilogram of beef produced. On the other hand, the guideline does not enable the 

comparison between different studies that use different data sources, and it is 

not possible to count the carbon sequestration part of a system, if any. 

Many solutions are already available in the market. For this reason, the Climate WG 

conducted studies to shed light on the existing methodologies, platforms, tools 

and companies providing these services to facilitate a common understanding of 

the sector, in addition to proposing new ideas and opportunities for sustainable 

actions across the chain.

During the Climate WG meetings, guidelines and practices were prepared to

support the categories of manufacturers and inputs in their efforts to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions. This was an important asset to guide GTPS members 

on the options available to reduce their carbon footprint. 
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Support for the productive sector on the path
to low-carbon production

After group discussions, GTPS's ambition was set: “That all members of the

Manufacturers and Inputs category have greenhouse gas emission inventories in 

scope 1, 2 and 3, with a plan to reduce emissions and targets based on

internationally recognized methodologies*. These are to be publicly presented 

and their progress is to be reported annually in the GTPS Results Report”. For this, 

it was important to discuss the ideal methodology for achieving the ambition of 

this link in the chain. Adopting a common methodology facilitates the creation of 

a baseline for the category and enables measuring and comparing reductions over 

time.

During the Climate WG meetings, guidelines and practices were prepared to

support the categories of manufacturers and inputs in their efforts to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions. This delivery guides GTPS members from the

productive sector on the options available to reduce the carbon footprint on farms, 

starting with simple initiatives and advancing toward more technified activities, 

which may require training and funding. The possibility of GTPS promoting such 

training based on field days and webinars was also discussed. 

The ambition for the productive sector is: “That all members of the Productive 

Sector category have an inventory of greenhouse gas emissions from farms,

present an ongoing emission reduction plan and that their progress is reported 

annually in the GTPS Results Report”. In the productive category, there is still no 

consensus on the methodology that should be applied to survey the emission 

inventory from farms. There are concerns about the application of the GHG

Protocol given its complexity, the cost of hiring experts to support surveys and

calculations, and the use of international emission factors, which do not reflect 

the context of tropical agriculture. 

The Climate Group should move forward with the definition of tools and

methodologies endorsed by GTPS for use by its members in the next cycles to 

increase clarity, enable the comparison of results and a more unified

communication. The Climate Group should examine the tools and methodologies 

available and evaluate their ease of filling, costs, level of international acceptance 

and the emission factors used in the models, prioritizing the use of Brazilian

factors whenever possible to work with real data from the context of tropical

agriculture. 

During the group meetings, several potential methodologies were discussed and 

the Corporate GHG Protocol was identified as the methodology that is most

frequently used by members of these categories. The methodology enables the 

survey of the main sources of emission for scopes 1, 2 and 3, and also provides a 

specific protocol to be used on farms to collect improved data on the productive 

sector. Since scope 3 for manufacturers is scope 1 for farms, there are great 

opportunities for partnerships that encourage measurement and reduction of 

emissions across categories.

Within this alignment activity, to support the achievement of the Climate Group's 

ambition, Commitment Terms were drafted for the Manufacturers and Inputs cat-

egory and for the productive sector. The terms can be seen in the annex at the end 

of the material. Through guidelines and practices for the respective categories, 

these agreements encourage members to make progress in the levels presented 

in section three, determining deadlines for reaching the levels and the annual pub-

lication of the results. This commitment is not punitive, nor does it imply risks for 

GTPS members, but it creates an environment of accountability and commitment 

in the fight against climate change within the Group. 

*Methodologies suggested by GTPS: inventory carried out with the GHG Protocol and reduction plan and 
targets endorsed by SBTi.
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Final considerations
The discussions and deliveries of this first edition of the Climate Group were 

important to put all members on the same page, align their level of knowledge, 

provide tools to support the reduction of the sector's carbon footprint and

establish a common commitment among all members by defining strategies and 

encouraging initiatives that mitigate climate change, which is critical for all

sectors of the economy. 

The question of the methodologies to be adopted by the members is quite

complex. For the Manufacturers and Inputs category, there is consensus on the 

use of the corporate GHG Protocol, which has already been adopted by many and 

defined as a GTPS-endorsed methodology. However, for the productive sector, 

this consensus does not exist and the next edition of the Climate Group should 

further debate some potential tools.

During the discussions, the Group highlighted the importance of using national 

emission factors, especially in the measurements of the productive sector, in 

order to reflect the reality of tropical agriculture, instead of using European emis-

sion factors. Unfortunately, there is no international acceptance of the

factors proposed by Brazilian scientists, which hinders the proper

communication of some results. Organizations are often required to use

international factors to have their inventories and measurements verified and 

accepted. This should continue to be addressed in the Climate Group.

The Climate Group has a very important mission for the coming years: to advance 

the work started in 2022. It will also be important for this Group to follow the

discussions on the generation of carbon credits in agriculture. That is a very 

important topic to be monitored by GTPS in order to help its members seize this 

emerging opportunity.

There was a high turnover of members and representatives of the categories in the 

Climate WG throughout the process. Although the results have been validated by the 

GTPS, this turnover rate shows how much we still have to evolve as a working group 

to promote our agenda and fulfill our commitment to sustainable livestock farming 

in Brazil.

Note: The other links in the cattle ranching value chain must support the realization 

of the greenhouse gas inventory within the rural properties that are part of the 

GTPS, using methodologies defined by the Climate Working Group through the

development of projects and partnerships that support financially to carry out these 

inventories, considering methodologies, methods and metrics adapted for tropical 

production and validated by Brazilian institutions with international recognition.
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